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E.4. REPTILES

by B.P. Chondtopoulos and E. Valakos

E.4.1 . Introduction

The most recent references in the bibliography raise ihe nudber of Livrng forms of rephles
to about 6,450 species belonging to 950 genera and 43 48 families- However, contrcversy
exists mainiy conceming the taxonomic categories above the genus level. The Uving reptiles are
members of only four of the 17-24 orders known (depending on the adopted classification
systems). These are: a) Chelonia or Testudinata (the chelonians), composed of about 2?0
species and 12 families; b) Squamata (the lizards, snakes, and amphisbaenians), compdsing
6.150 species of 28 families; c) RhgtchocephaLia (ihe iuatara) including or y one relic species
(Sphenodon punctatus); d) Crocodilia (the crocodiles) m:mbering 22 species of 2-3 famfies.

In Europe (west of the Ural mountains), there arc over 95 species of rcptiles. As for the
amphibians, the number of species greatly increases fiom the north to the south and the
populations generally become morc numerous, denser and demographically healthier.

The Greek rcptile fauna is very diverse compnsing 59 species and 117 subspecies of
chelonians and squamates. There are 8 species of chelonians classified into 6 tenera of 5
families. Lizards are represented by 28 species belongint to 15 tenera of 6 families, and
snakes by 22 species of 10 genera and 4 families. Also, there is one species of amphjsbaenians.
The subspecilic div€Fity is notabl€, becoming particularly great m some lizard species (for
exarnpLe, CyrtopoAion kotschyi ar\d Podarcis erhardii have 17 and 28 subspecies, respectively).
Many Local or mole widesprcad transitional fona$ further add to th€ overall diversity of the
Cr.ek -epril" fauna.

The richness in forms is related to historical and rccent environmental facfors which are
responsible for the biodiversity of the overall fauna of Greece. Apart from its diversity, the
composition of the rcptile fauna of Greece is very interestint with regad to its on$n flom the
zoogeographical point of view. Indeed, the fauna originat€s frorn central Europe and/or
northwestem Asia, central€outh-westem Asia, northem Africa, the Balkans and from Greece
itself. As for the geographical distribution, there are taxa distributed in westem Eurasia,
Europe, Circum-Medite enean and/or the Near East, the Baikans, and Greece only (endemics).

Also, there are laxa with an alnosi cosmopoliian distribution (sea turtle species).
The endemic Eptile species in Greece are 8-9 (depending on the taxonomic rank of 1 or 2

taxa): this figure coresponds to about l4Va of the total number of the repiile species in
Greece. Six of the endemic species arc lizards (Anguis cephallonicus, Algyroaes fioftofic1ts, Licerta
graeca, Poilarcis gaigeae, P. milensis, P. peloponnesiaa), and 2-3 are snakes (Coluber gyarcsensb,
Vipera (or Macrottipera) schweizeri and Eldphe rcchingeri, lf the latter taxon is ranked as a fuIl
species)- AII of these taxa are geographically restricted to certain pads of Greece, namely to
Peloponnisos (the former two taxa also occur on some islands of Ionio Pelagos (Ionian Sea)) or
to one island or one small istand group of the Aigaio Pelagos (Aegean Sea) (Podarcis gaigeae, P.
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milensis Nd the snake species). Among the valid 117 subspecies, 65 (1,e.,55.67d are endemic
(57 lizads and 8 snakes); nearly all of them are narowly endemic to islands and islets of the
Aigaio Pelagos. Several species and subspecies are also endemic to Greece and the adiacent
Balkan countries or the y/estem Asia Mnor.

Differences in the distdbution pattems of the reptiles are observed as a re6ult of past

teological facto$ and todayb envimnmental conditions. Most species are widely djstributed,
others occur only in the mainland. and some others only on the islands. Furthermorc, Greece
is usally the southem or eastem limit of the distdbution range for a number of taxa. With
retard to vertical distribulion. the less thermophilous taxa of northem origin are tound at
higher altitudos (e . g. , the lizard Iacertu atilis and rhe snakes Coraneua austriaa\ Vipera ben6 , and
V. r t ts ini i ) .  The most thermophi lous species are usual ly absent or less common in the
mountainous inland country, preferrint the coastal zone and the islands, although they
sometimes extend in the inland through valleys.

Available infomration indicates that the thrcats that the reptiles face in Greece, are almost
always attributed to various human activiiies which negaiively affect either the animals
themselves or their natural environment, or both. Perhaps ihe most serious threat is the
alteration or dest.rction of their habitats. This is especially evident in populations of terapins
in the case of wetland drainage or fiLling in, but also in populations of many orher reptiles
suffering loss afld/or Iratmentation of many habiiats due to a{Torestation, intensive agriculture,
land reclamation works, urbanization, mad constmction and minint activities. A great deal ol
urbanized areas in Greece are associated with tourist development (buildings and other
settlements). Fire constitutes serious danger for fhe reptiles of the Mediterranean count es,
Large, repetitive summer fires occurring in Greece cause an impact which has not yet been
precisely evaluated but is supposed to be very detrimental or even criticat for the survival of
Iocal populations of many rcptile iaxa (rare, ihreatened or endemic ones are often included).
Pollution of habiiats by biocides, mineral oil residues, heavy metals, and other toxic chemicals,
is considered to be responsible {or siSnificant population decline; this factor acts either by
kilting the rcptiles dircctly or more often by the entering of toxic substances into the food-
chain, or by killing the invertebrate prcy. The direct pe$ecution of these animals by man
(owing to ignorance) and their accidental deaih by tmffic are also notable destructive factots,
€specially for smal isolated populations. The killing of sea turtles by fishermen or llf motor
boats conbibutes to the decline of these endangered animals. Collection of reptiles for trade or
as tourist souveniB seems to be a continuously increasing danger for the faLrna in Grcece; ihe
collected animalg are usually the conspicuous, more or less easily caught or uncommon taxa
that uJoftmately ftnk highly on the collectors lists (e.g-, Tesfildo spp., Chalfiaeleo chtmteleofi,
ViPefa (of Mdcrooipera) schueizeri, and V. ursiniD. Massive illegal exports of tortoises have
caused a dramatic decline in several Greek populations.

Very few rcptiles of Greece are truly threatened wiih extinction as species. In the Red
Data Book of Th&atened Vertebrates of Grcec€, only seven reptile species ale mentioned; three
of them are characterized as "Endangered" (Carctta carctta, Ch?Iafiia nydas, Dermochelys caritcea),
one as "Vulnerabld' (Vipera 6r Madovipera) schweizeri, r entjo ea in the book as V. Iebetifia
schweizsi), and three as "Rarc' (Clamaelea chLmaeleah, Vipera rcinii. Blanus sharcli). The sratus
of their population is mostly ur ftown and long-temi monitoring proiects are non- existent.

AIi the above data give merely an ourline of the morphological, zoogeographical and
ecological complexity of the reptiles of creece indicating the high scientific value of ihis
f "c. inr ts ino 

-6, ,6
In the "Natura 2000" database 84 taxa of rhe repriles of Greece were recorded, 54 of them

being at the species, and 30 at the subspecies level. These figurcs constitut€ 30.4a/o,91.5Vo
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and 25.6Vo of ihe total numbers of Greek taxa included in the respective categories. Among
the 84 evaluated taxa, only 10 GameLy 11.9%) are mentioned in Annex II io Directive
92/43FEC. Of the remaining ones (recorded in ihe database as Other Important and creek
lmpotant Species) 46, i.e. 54.8Va of fhe 84 taxa are mentioned in Annexes IV and V which
refer to following stages of the dircctive implementation. Furthemore, the Annex lI taxa
Carctta caretta ar.d Vipera lebetfua (= V. schweizeri) arc priodty species denoied with an asterisk
(*). Six out of the 7 ihreatened reptiles of creece (85.1Vd are included in the 84 reptile species
ihai were recorded in the database (the very rare Leaiherback trnle Deftachelys cariic?4, is t]ne
only exception). Seven out of the 8 9 endemic species (87.570 or 77.8Vo) and 21 of the 65
endemic subspecies (32.3V.) are among the 84 reconled taxa, figures conesponding to 8.370
ard 25Vo of the total. respeciively.

All 84 taxa are protected by the Bem Convention (Appendices II and III), whercas 62 of
them (73.8%) are protected by the Greek Presidential Decree 67119a1. On1:y 6 (7.1Vo) and 5
(6%) of the 84 taxa are lisfed in the European Red List of clobally Threatened Animals ar.d
Plants (1991) and the IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (1988) respecfiveiy. Moreover, 10
taxa l|t.gVd are endemic to Grcece and the adjacent Balkan countdes. at least 6 (7.17a) are
taxa with isolated populations, 26 taxa (317a) have the lmit of their distribution range in
Grcece, and 23 taxa have limited distributions 1r' Greece (27.4Vo). Finally, only 28 out of the
a4 l.a.xa (33.37d were recorded in a prcvious suney for the evaluation of the Greek habitats
and species ( the (  Ol i l \E-Biolopes Proiecl) .

ihe 84 reptile taxa have been ,".o.a.a ir.252 sites, i.e over 857o of the total number of
p.oposed "Natura 2000" sites (296), The 10 Annex II taxa have been found in 217 sites
Q3.37o). One third of these sites (73) occur on islands, while the rcst arc disiibuted all over
th€ Greek mainland. The species rccorded as Other Importani Species (field 3.3 of the SDF)
and Grcek Impofant Species (ield 3.4 of the SDF) have been fourd in 246 siies @3.1Vo),95
of them be:ng insular sites (38.670).

It is noteworthy that from ihe 74 species not included in Armex II to Directive, 50 arc not
rccorded frcm any other counby of the EU while 28 of them are Greek endemics. ln reality,
*ris number is higher since the number of taxa recorded in the database is less than halJ of ihe
total rcptjle taxa present in Greece. The necessity for a revision oI the Lists of the Annexes to
the Dircctive i]r order to include more of the reptiles Dresent in Grcece is for once more
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E.4.2. Reptiles of Greece listed in Annex II to Directive 92l43lEEC

Testudo graeca Linnaeus, 1?58
Class: Reptilia, Order: Chelonia, Family: Testudinidae

Conunon names: Spur-thighed tortoise - fparxole).drva

Description: The rectilinear length of the carapace exceeds 30 cm (males usually being smallet
than females). It has a strongly domed carapace shape, oval in sectional view (more munded
in juveniles and adoiescents). In young individuals the carapace surface is smooth becoming
mugher with age. Usually there are no lumps on the carapace surface. In oider individuals the
back of the carapace edte may be horizontal but not as evidentiy so as irr Testudo ,fttrginata.
The base colour of the carapace is yellowish-brcwn or olive brown, rarely greenjsh or orange,
with dark brown io black patches and splashes of various size. Sometimes these dark ma.kings
tr:ray be repeaied more or Iess regularly on the successive plates of each plate series. Plashon is
yeuow-brown, locally ove.laid by a varying amormt of black. In some cases the entire shell
has a uniJorm browa colour. Young generally have a less darker sheli. The uncovered body
parts are a litht dirty olive-yellow in the young animals becoming almost black interrupted by
yeuow-bown in the adults. The distinction b€tween this species and the other two European
tortoises also living in Grcece (especialty from the moryhologicaly similar Testudo heftlanni) b
based on the combined occurrence of the foJlowing characters: a) Therc is no large scale on the
tail tip, b) there is usually a single supEcaudal plate, and c) there arc several conical, tubercle-
like la€e scales on the rcar surface of the thighs, by far larger than the neighbouring t)?ica]
scales.

Ecology - habits: It lives in a vadety of habitats including open woodland, thickets,
gasslands, cultivat€d and fallow dry lands, stabilized dunes, etc. It always occurc in places
with some cover, at altifudes ranging from sealevel up to 1500 m or mole. A diumal animal
aciive mainly in the moming and aftemoon. Although mostly herbivorous (leaves, fruft and
flow€rs) it qlay also prey on snaiJs, slugs, earthworms and carrioo. It hibemates in a self-dug
shallow hole from November to March. Matint takes place in April or May; the male courts
the female by butting iis shell against that of the female and mounts it clumEily frcm behind,
The female nomrally produces one clutch per year (usualLy in Jrme) composed of 4-15 whirish,
oval eggs, which she buries in a hole of 10-15 cm in depth dug by her hind feet in soft sorl.
Hatchlings appear in late August-September and their carapace length is 30-40 mm.

Distribution: Testudo graeca is widespread in Thraki and Makedonia, being Less common to
rare along the eastern part of the rest of the mainland and southem to northeastem
Peloponnisos, lt also occu$ on some islands of the Aigaio Pelagos (Aegear Sea).

OccurTence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservarion and/or Global Assessment, in the
proposed "Netura 2000" sites:

IruTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION TYPE

EI6da
Th.aki

GR1110001 Game retuge 38%, MMSAR, IBA, SPA
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NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION TYPE

cR1260001
GR1240001

GR1260004
GR1260007

Gme letuse 1%, RAMSAR, IBA, SPA
t \adr" l  nonua -nr 2d. c"r  p etu|F 2ada.IBA.

Biogoetic resetre 17o

Game retuge 10%, IBA

Narural monunent 38%, Controlled hdting
atea 62Va

Thessalia cR1430001

cR1414000r
GR1440002
GR1440003

Game relu8e t%, Coniioled hhtin8 eea 2%, Marine
Park 88%, IBA, Barcelona Conveniion 88%

Game refuge 29%

Conirolled hmting area 85%, IBA

Game iefuge 7%, Conholed huiing area 1%,
IBA, World HentaEe site

Kmhiki
E ada

Ipeiros GR21r0003 Gme letuge 277o, IBA

Sterea Eltada GR2420003
cR2420004
GR2430002

Cane iefuge 8%, IBA

Naiural monuhent, IBA

Nisia

Kriti

GR41r0001
GR4130001

IBA, Gme retuge 57o
Gue rctuge 8%

GR4210008 Gme letuge 20%, IBA

Status and reasons for decline: The status of the Gre€k poPuLations of the sPur+hiShed
tortoise is hardly known. Until the middle of the prcvious decade this and the other two
tortoise species werc thought to b€ rath€r safe in Grcece. Thercfore they are not mentioned in

the Red Data Book of Threatened Vertebrates of Grcece. However, moi:e rccent studies gave
data indicating that a very la€e percentage of the populations of all thrce taxa (ovef 60%)
shows some degree of decUne. Perhaps Test da yaeca is the most thrcaiened toftoise in Greece
since it is mairily distributed in areas of the coastal zone and ln low inland areas which arc
more suscepiible to human activities (cultivation, tourism, etc.). Illegal mass collection and
expot to other European countries is another danger. A few instances of uncove ng such
illegal collections and the repatriahon of tortoises are known. An indete.minable number of
tortoises are also collected by tourists as pets and by hun8ry loreigners as a food source-
Extensive summer fires, unfortunately frequent in the Circum-Meditenanean countries, arc
anothe. reason for the extemination of many Greek tortoises each year.

Protective tegislation: lt is protected by the Greek Presidential Decree 6711981, the Bem
Convention (Appendix II) and the CITES (Appendix II).

Selected references:
Amold, E.N., J.A. Burton and D.W. Ovenden. 1978. A f ield Suide to the RePtiLes and

Amphibians of Britain and Europe. Harper CoIIins Publ., London.
Ballasina, D. 1992. Report on the repatriation of iorioises to Grcece. British HerPetological

Society Bulletin 40: 2-4.
Gruber, U. 1994. Amphibien und Reptilien. Franckh-Kosmos, Stuttgart.
Hellmich, W. 1962. Reptiles and Amphibians of Europe. Blanford Prcss, London.
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Honegger,  R.E. 1981. Threatened Amphibians and

Verlagsgesellschaft, Wiesbaden.

Matz, G. and D. Weber. 1983. Guide des AmPhibiens

Niestle, Paris.
Willemsen, R.E. arld A. I{ailey. 1989. Review: Status and conservation of ioltoises in Crcece.

Herpet. Joumal 1: 315 330.

Testudo hermanni Gmelin, 1789
Class: Reptilia, Order: Chelonia, Fhmily: Testudinidae

Common names: Ifermam! tortoise - OvuXoxE).6vc,

Description: The rectilinear length of the carapace usually does not exceed 25 cm. At a glance

it is similar to Testudo gfieca in the geneml shell shape, smoothness and colour in both the

young and adult individuals. However, in the adults there is often a large lumP on each

carapace plate (mainly the vertebral and costal ones). The base colour of dle caraPace varjes

teofaphically from bmwl1 to bright yellow with a dark Paftem similar to that oI Testltdo

graeca. 'lt,e plastron is usually less brightly coloured. Head, limbs and tail are yellowjsh-brown

or greenish-brcwn to black. This tortoise differs from the other two Testudo sPecies in Europe

in having the folowing combination oI feafures: a) There is a single or Paired, tooth-like large

scale on the tail fip (especially in males), b) therc are usually two suPracaudal Plates on the

carapace, and c) there are no conical, tubercle-1ike large scales on the rcar surface of t}le fhighs.

Ecology - habits: Very simiiar to Testudo {aeca. lt is often encountered in Places with a dcher

vegetation cover. During the hot sunlrner days it may enter water for a bath.

Distr:ibution: It is the most widespread and common tortoise in Greece occurring thmughout

the mainland, as well as on the islands of the Ionio PelaSos (Ionian Sea) and in some islands

of the Aigaio Pelagos (Aegean Sea).

Occurence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservation and/or Global Assessment, in dre

proposed "Natura 2000" sitesr

Reptiles in Europe. Akademische

et Reptiles d'Europe. Delachaux &

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION TYPE

Elada
Thraki

cR1110001 Game retuge 38%, Rmsat. lBA, SPA

Keniriki GR1260001
GR1240001

GR1260004
GR1260007

cane retuge 1%, Rttmar, IBA. SPA
NalurJ To ip^t  2% Cane Ftu8.28q. IBA
Biogenetic resene 1%

Game retuge 1070, IBA

Natural monumeni 38%, contrcl1ed huiing area 627,

DytiLi GR1310002

cR1310003

Core shict of National Park nOV", Cffie
retuEe 6%, IBA, Biogenetic lesefle 100%, SPA

Core strici 497b, Penpheral zore 5t7o, Game
refuge 21%, IBA, Biogenetic resere 49%, SPA
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NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION T\TE

GR1410002
GR1420003

cR1420004
GR1430001
cR1430002
GRr440002
cR1440003

Aesthehc forest 10070, Conirclled hunting area
8O%, IBA, SPA

came refuge 1670, iBA
Gane retuge 20%, IBA

Aesthefic forest 20%, lBA, Biogenetic resefle 2070

Controlled hunting ea 85%, IBA

Game relug€ 7%, Conholed hunting eea 1%, IBA,
World Heriiage site

Kdtriki

EIada

GR2110001
cR2110003
cR2110004
GR2120001
GR212000?
GR2120003
GR2120004
GR2130001

cR2r30003
GR2130004
cR2r30006
cR2110001

1BA, Barcelona Convention, Ramsar 4970, SPA

came refuge 27%, IBA

lg^ Bd eon",  o . -ho-.  P"m.r '00% srq

Game rcfuge 21%, IBA

IBA

iBA

Core skict 2770, Peripheral zo e 13E", Cee
iefuge 9%, lBA, SPA

Game retuge 59o, IBA

IBA

IBA

Ionia Nisia cR2210001
GR2210002
GR2220001
GR2220002
GR2220003
GR2230002

Biogeneiic resere 49%

IBA

Co.e shict 100%. Biogenetic iesene 100%

Dyiiki Elada GR2310001

GR2310003
cR2310005
GR2310010
GR2320001
GR2320003
GR2320004
cR2320007
GR2330004
GR2330005

Nadral monmenr. Gde rctuEe IVo. \ffi'a- 27t a.
Siogendtic resen'e, SPA

IBA

ca e rctuge 6y'o

Ramsar 757o, IBA

Gatu retuge 21Va, IBL

Aesthetic forest 1007., IBA

came retuge 20%

Sterea Ellada cR2420003
cR2420001
GR2430001
GR2430002
cR2440001
GR2440003
cR2140004

Gee reruge 87o, IBA

Natuial monument, IBA

came refuge 50%,

Controlted hunting area 1370

Penpheral zone 35%

Core shict 43%, Peripheral zone 51q", IBI\.
Biosenetic resere 43%, SPA
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I\UTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION TYPE

Aniki

GR2410001
GR2450004

Came rctuge t0%

GR2510003
cR2520001
cR2520006
GR2530002
GR:530004
GR2530005
GR2540001
cR2510003
GR2550001
GR2550002
GR2550004
GR2550005
GR 550006

GR3000003
GR3000004

Care retl8e 2qo
Natural monun1ent, Game Etuge 3%
Came rctuge 77o, IBA

Came retuge 97o
Came rctuge rgVa
Gane retuge 13%, IBA
IBA

IBA

Ganle retuge 3%, IBA

Status and reasons for dedine: Mostly as i^ Testudo graeca- Populations ftom many islands
and the southem mainland are in danger from the same reasons as Testudo graeca. populations
from the soufhem mainland usually living in disturbed aleas are charactedzed by aIr, at least,
partly genetically determined smaller carapace lentth; therefore their decline reduces the
overall generic variabitf,y of thrs spFcies.

Protective legislation: Testuda hennatlni is protect€d by the Greek Pesidential Decree 6711981,
Ore Bem Convention Gppe,rdix II) and the CITES (Appendix U),

Selected references:
Amoid, E.N., J.A. Burton and D.W. Ovenden. 1978. A field guide to the Reptiles and

Amphibians of Britain and Europe. Harper Cotlins Pubt., London.
Ballasina, D. 1992. Report on the repatriation of tortoises to Greece. British Herpetological

Society Bulletin 40: 2 4.
Gruber, U. 1994. Arnphibien und Reptilien. Franckh-Kosmo€, Stuttgart.
HeUmich, W. 1962. Reptiles and Amphibians of Europe, Blanfold Press, London.
Honegger, R.E. 1981. Threatened Amphibians and Repti les in Europe_ Akademische

Verlagsgesellschaft, Wiesbaden.
Matz, G. and D. Weber- 1983, Guide des Amphibiens et Repiiies d,Europe. Delachaux &

Niesde, Paris.
Willemsen, R.E. and A, Hailey. 1989. Reviewi Status and conservation of tortoises in Greece.

Herpetological Joumal 1: 315-330.
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Testudo fiatgituata SchoePff' 1792

Class: Reptilia, Order: Chelonia. Family: Testudinidae

Commonnames: Marginatedtorfoise Kp1xo7IESo1El6va

Desc phon: The domed aduli carapace seen in sechonaL view is evidently longer than in th€

other two ?esi do taxa (occasionally exceeding 35 cm); a well-developed, wide, almost

hodzontai and serrated edge is always present in d1e rear Part of the adult carapace. This

feature is missing frcm the young and is progressively formed in adolescents as their rcar

ma€inal plates turn outwads. The base colour of the adult sheli is mostly black with central

yellow (rarely orange) blotches of vadous size at least on some Plates. Almost entircly black

animals also exist. The young are not easily distinglished from the equally sized individuals

of the olher two iortoise specjes, since all arc oval-shaPed in seciional view, have similar

colours and lack a horizontal edge on the rcar PaIi of the caraPace. The distinction from

Test da hermanni is based on the usual occurrence of a sjn8le supracaudal plate and, sometirnes,

of a few small conical, tubercte like scales on the rcar surface of the thighs of ? tnarginata. Tne

separation fmm'f . graeca is more difficult, especialy when the young of T targindta Possess
the two features just meniioned. The adolescents ol T twrginata ar€ radrer distinct however,

since they already have acquired the characteristic lon8, dark shell and, at least some of them,

the horizontal carapace edge-

Ecology - habits: Ii ofien lives in dry stony and rccky areas with maquis and other dmse

scrxb aj1d forest vegelation but sometimes in habitats frequented by the other two Teshldo

species, at altitudes ranging from sea-level up to 1000 m (usually 100€00 m) Ivhen it occurs

in s)anpatry wrtl\ T. henanni, it tends to be confined to higher elevations (btt excePtions are

known). It is active from March to October. Sexual maturity is attained at the age of 10 years

Mating takes place in spring (April-May) after a courtshiP Performed by the males;during this

period the males show incr€ased aggr.essive behaviour. Females Produce clutches of 3-10 eggs

which ihey bury in holes dug in soft soil.

Disfribution: Testuda marginata is virtually a Greek and southemmost Albanian endemic

species, also introduced io Sardinia and possibly other Mediteranean areas lts distribution

area in Greece includes the mainland, except Thraki and most of Makedonia, and some islands

of the Aigaio Pelagos (Aegean Sea) and lhe Ionio Pelatos (Ionion Sea).

Occurrence with a high detree (A or B) for Conservation and/or Global Assessment, in the

DroDosed "Natura 2000" sitesi

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION TT"E

EIada

Thessaha GR1410002
GR1420003

GR1420004
GR1430001
GR1430002
cR1430004

cRt111oAO2

Aesthelic forest 100%, Contioned huniing
area 80%, 1BA, SPA

Game retuge 16%, IBA

Game refuge 20%, IBA

Aesihetic forest 207o, IBA, Biogfleti. rese e 20%

Came retuge 1%, Conboued huting area 27o,
Maiine park 88%, IBA, Barcelona Convention
aSVo

ContrcUed hdting area 8570, IBA
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NUTS I NUTS TI SITE CODE DESIGNATION Tl?E

cR14100003 Came retuge 7%, Contrc]]ed hhting area 1%.
IBA, World Heritage site

EUada

GR2t 10001
GRz110004
GR2120001
GR2120002
GR2120003
GR2130001

GR2130004
cR2140001

IBA, SPA, Rahsar, Bar.elona Convention 49%

IBA, Ramsar, Barcelona Convention 100%

IBA. Came retuge 21%

IBA
Core strict 27%, Pe.ipheral zone 73Ea, Cane
reflge 9%, IBA, SPA

IBA

IBA

Dytiki GR2310001

GR2310005
GR2320001
GR2320003
GR2320007
GR2320008

Natutul monumdi, Game retuge 17o, Ramd
277o, IBA, Biogeneiic resere

Game refuge 70%

Rasar 75%, IBA

care retuge 27%. IBA

Game retuge 5%, G:me breeding station 1%

Sterea
E]Iada

cR2410001
GR2420003
GR2430001
cR2130002
cR2440001
GR2440003

Game reruge {0%
Game retuge 8%, IBA
Gme retuge 50%

Contlolled hunting aea 13%
Peripherai zone 35%

GR 510002
GR2510003
GR2520001
GR2520003
GR2520004
GR2520005
cR2520006
GR2530003
GR2530004
GR2530005
GR2540001
GR2510002
cR2510003
GR2540001
GR2540005
cR2550001
GR2550004
cR2550005
cR2550006

Game rctuBe 2%

Gme iefuge 8%

Natural monment, Game retuge 37o

Game rctuge 97o
Game refuge 197o
Game retuge 13%, tBA
Game refuge 57o
IBA
IBA

IBA

Came refuge 37o, IBA

Aniki GR3000003
GR3000004
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Status and reasons for decline: PoPr' ations living in natural undisturbed habitats are

generaily safe, especiaily those occuming in rocky areas with scleroPhyllous scrub vegetation

Such populations are lhrcatened only if human interference affects the habitats integrity (e g.

road opening, clearance, fires). The populations living on the edges of cultivated land are more

at sk. since there a continuous loss of individuak exists in these areas due to death by

machinery and pesticides. Although sLow, tlis loss may be critical bearing in mind ihe slow

maturation, the smalLer clutch size, and the possible greater young mofiality rate of this

species. Al1 these factors rnake Testltdo flaryinata extref.ely vulnerabie to the .olle.tion of

individuals for the pet trade;but unfortunately this sPecies apPears to be the most Preferable
for collection. Populations of ihis tortoise in soufhem Peloporuisos, eastem Sterea Ellada and

some islands are Lnown to be in need of in1mediate proiection, but gene.ally we are far away

from sufficient knovrledge on the siatus of ihe Greek Populations.

Protective legislation: It is prctected by the Greek Presidential Decree 6711981, ihe Bem

Convention (Appendix II) and the CITES (Appendix lI).

Selected references:
Amold. E.N., l.A. Burton and D.I4r. Ovenden 1978. A field guide to the Reptiles and

Amphibiars of Britain and Europe. Haryer Collins ?ubl , London.

Ballasina, D. 1992. Report on the rePatdation of tortoises to Greece. British Herpetological

Society Bulletin 40: 2 4.
Gruber, U. 1994. Amphibien und RePtilien. Franckh-Kosmos, Stuttgaft.
Hellmich, W. 1962. Reptites and Amphiblans of EuroPe. BIanIod Press' London.

Honegger, R.E. 1981. Threatened AmPhibians and Repti les in Europe. Akademische

Verlagsgesellschaf t, Wiesbaden.
Matz, G. and D. Weber. 1983. Guide des Amphibiens et RePtiles d'Europe. Delachaux &

Niestle, Paris.
Willemsen. R.E. and A. Hailev. 1989. Review: Status and consewation of tortoises in Greece.

Herpetological joumaL 1: 315 330.

Et tqs otbiculais ( Li inacu' 1758)
Class: Reptilia, Order: Chelonia, Family: Emydidae

E9!q!aa! 4alqesi Euncpean pond terapin- Bcaaoxg^dvd

Description: The rectilinear caraPace Length of adults is usually 20-25 cm, sometimes up to 30

cm or more. In sectional view, the outline of the she1l is oval and slightLy wider behind.

Young individuals have a central keel along the caraPace which disappears in ihe adult

animals. The plastron is morc flexible in the young and more ngid in old indiwiduals but its

halves can move slightly uP and down, due to a transveBe flexible hinge' Ther€ are no

ingujnal plates at the rear end of the caraPace?lastron join at each shell side. Th-'base colour

of the carapa€e is dark brown to bLack with a pattem of light, usually yellow' spots or

radiating lines on each plate. Plastron is greyish-yellow with ireguLar brown marks. 'I'he head

is brownish-black, spotted t{ith yellow Usual}y lightroloured spots on the ne'k As wiih al]

terrapins, ttiys orbicuktris is distinguished from tortoises by the consPicuously more flaftened

shell. the much longer tail and the webbed fingers and toes. Hatchlings are very small (the
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shell often shoftcr than 2 cm). have a more rcunded outline, more bdghtly<oloured marks,
and a relatively long€r tall than the adults.

Ecology - habits: Usually found in stil (ponds, ditches, swamps and lakes) or slow moving
rvater with a good $owth of aquatic plants and overhanging vegetation. It basks on stones or
on logs at the waiers edge. lt is a timid animal; ai the slight€st disturbance it immediately
dives and swirns under r{ater. It feeds mainly on small hshes, small frogs and tadpoles,
crustaceansi molluscs, insects and wolrns. The northem populations hibemate frcm Ociober to
March or later. In hoiter areas hibemation is shofter and ihe animals aestivate during summer.
The reproduction period begins in mid-I4ay and or.iposition takes place in June early July
when the females lay 5-20 eggs in holes (about 15 cm deep) tnat they dig in the banks. The
duration of incubaiion depends on tlle temperaiure. Normaly the hatchlings appear after about
3 monihs, bui in cold areas they hatch during ihe favourable penod of the nexi year.

Distribution: Ii is distributed throughout the mainLand as weLl as on many isLands of the
Ionio Pelagos (lonian Sea) and Aigaio Pelagos (Aegean Sea).

Occurence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservation an.Vor Clobal Assessment, in the
proposed "Natura 2000" sites:

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION Tr?E

Eilada
Ttuaki

GR1110001 Came letuge 3870, Ramsar, IBA, SPA

Kentriki GR1260001
GR1260007
GR1270002

Came retuge 1%, Rahsar, IBA, SPA

Naiulal monument 387o, Conboled huting a.ea 62%

IBA

cR1430001
GR1420004
GR1440001

C.ne eluge 20%, IBA
Gane retuge 16%. IBA
Game refug€ 29%

Kentriki

Ellada

GR2120001
GR2110001
cR2110004
cR2120002
GR2120003
cR2130005
GRZ140001

Cane tetuge 21%, 1BA
Ramsar 497o, lBA, Barcelona Convention, SPA
lBA, Barcelona.o-vention, R"ruar 10070, SPA

IBA

]BA

Ionia Nisia GR2230002
GR2230001

Came .etuge 5%

Dytiki Elada GR2310001

GR2320007
GR2310002
cR2310001
cR2330001

Cme .etuge 1%, Nah:ral monment, RllGar 27%,
IBA, BioSenetic resela€, SPA

Game refuge 20%

Rmsar 100%, rBA

Ramse 7570, IBA
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NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION TYPE

Sterea Ellada GR24.1000r
cR2420003
GR212Un1
cR244000r
GR2440003
GR2430002

Game retuge 1070

Game reluge 8%, IBA

Natutal mmlhdt, IBA

Contrclled hunting area 13%

Penpt\enl zo e 35Eo

GR2530002
GR2550004

Gme retuge 7%, IBA
IBA

4ttiki GR3000003
GR3000004

Status and reasons for decline: This species is tllreatened in rnany European countries, being
near to extinction or already extinct in some of them. In Grcece, the species seems rather safc
for the time being; however, many populafions arc decreasing in number. The loss of wetlands
due to drainage projects and water pollution arc the main rcasons for population dedine. The
results arc more dramatic in the island populations,

Protective legislation: Efiys arbicularis is plotected by the Greek Presidential Decree 6711981
and Lhe Bem Convention rAppendix II).

Selected references:
Amold, E.N., J.A. Burton and D.W, Ovenden. 1978, A field glide to the Reptiles and

Aftphibians of Bdtain and Europe. Harper Collins Publ., London.
Diesener, G., and J. Reichholf. 1986. Lurche und Kriechtiere. Mosaik Verlag, Munchm.
Engelmann, W.E.. J. Fdtzsche, R- Giiniher and F.J- Obst. 1985. Lurche und Kriechtiere

Europas, Neumann, Leipzig.
Honegger, R.E. 1981. Threatened Amphibians and Repti les in Europe. Akademische

Verla8sgesellschaft, Wiesbaden.
Lanka, V. and Z. Vit. 1990. Anfibios y R€ptiles. S1lsaeta, Maddd.
Matz, G. and D. Weber. 1983. Guide des Amphibiens et Reptiles d'Europe. Delachaux &

Niestle, Paris.

Matreuys caspica (Gmelin, 17?4)
Class: Reptilia, Order: Chelonia, Family: Bataguridae

Common names: Stripe-necked Terrapin - rlotcq-roxEkivd

Descriptionj In adults, the rectilinear carapace length is usually up to 20 cm, sometimes
longer. The general appearance is similar to that of Bmys orbicularis, but several differences are
easily recognized: a) The shell colouring js usually lighter, often being grey-brown or $eenish-
brown dotted with yellowish faint rnarkings or without them; b) on the sides of the neck,
there are disti-nct yellow (rarely orange) parallet stripes bordered in black; c) the conspicuouB
central carapace keel of the young is still well visible in adults, at leasf at the rcar part; d) the
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flexible plashon of the yollng always becomes riSid in t}Ie adults (no hinge); e) the inguinal

plates are always present. The shell colour in young individuais is often warm brown with

clear rcd or yellowish rnarkings. Hatchlings are 2-3 cm long ard show the featutes menhoned

for those of the pond terapin.

Ecology - habits: Maurcfiys caspice usually lives 1n larger, more open, still or slow flowing

waters (lakes, iarge ponds, sti€ams, irrigafion canals, rive$, etc.). It likes basking on banks or

floating objects but dives quickly when disturbed, disappearing widlin dle aquatic vegetahon

or the muddy bottom. It may, however, be seen wandering on land at some dlsian.e from the

water. Compared to Enys ofticularis it is much more tolerant of brackish or Polluted waters.

Its prey mainly consists of amphibians arld thetu 1aryae and on various invertebrates; however

if is noi exclusively camivorous as E. orbiculLris is. The stripe-necked terapin hibemates at

least in the northem parts of its distdbution range; when it lives in small water bodies it tends

to aestivate if they dry up. Mating tak€s place in April, usually illto water, and may be

repeated 1n autumn. The €lutch size is 6-12 eggs;they are laid in holes (about 10-15 cm deep)

dut in the b6nks.

Distribution: It is dishlbuted thrcughout the mairdand, many islands of Ionio Pelagos (Ionian

Sea) arrd Aigaio Pelagos (Aegean Sea), as well as on Kriti.

Occurrence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservation and,/ot Global Assessment, in the

proposed "Natura 2000" sites:

THE GREEK "IIAB|IAT" PROJECT NATUR{ 2000: AN OVERVIEW

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION TI?E

EIada

Katriki GR1260001
GR1260007
GRl260008
GR1270002

Gme letuge 1%, Rmar, iBA, SPA

Natural monuent 387", Cmholled hstug area 6270

Rmar, IBA, SPA

iBA

GR1440001 Gahe retuge 29%

Kentiki

Ellada

GR2120001
GR2110003
GR2110001
GR2110004
cR2120003
GR2140001

Cee retuge 2170, IBA

Cahe retuge 27%, IBA

Rmsar. IBA, Barcelona Convention 49%, SPA

Rah,ar IB A, Bd.plona CoFvoho. !00%. SPA

IBA
IBA

cR2230002
GR2210002
GR2230001

Biogflehc reserue 49%

Dytiki Elada GR2310001

GR2330005
GR2310002
GR2320001

Game retuge 1%, Naturat monument, R:]Nar,
lBA, Biogoetic resene, SPA
Game retuge 9%
Ramsa, IBA, sPA
Ramsar, IBA

StePa Ellada cR2420004
GR2420003

Natural monument, IBA

Came retuge 8%, IBA
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NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION T}?E

GR254000{
cR2530002
GR2550003

GR2540002
GR2550006
cR2510002
GR2540003
cR2550002
GR2550004
GR2510003

Gme refuge t3%, IBA
Came retuge 7%, IBA
Naiulal monment, Conboned hunihg dea 9%,

Gane retuge 5%
Game retuge 3%, IBA

IBA

IBA

GR3000003

Nisia

Kriti

GR4110001
GR4110004
GR413000r
GR1120001

Gme r€tuge 5%. IBA
Game reflge 1%. IBA
Cme rctuge gEa

]BA

Noiio Ai8aio cR4210008
cR1220009
GR4220008
GR4220005
GR4220010
cR12200t2
cR4220015
GR4220018
GR4220019

Gme rctuge 20%, IBA
Gee retuge 10%
Gee retuge 9%, IBA

IBA

iQrii GR4330004
GR4310001
GR4330001
GR4310004
GR4330003
GR4340005
GR4340006
GR4340010
GR1340013

Cme retuge 4%, IBA

Game rcIege 20Va

CMe reh€e 29Ea

IBA

IBA

Status and reasons for decline: The populations of this species are clearly decreasing in
number throughout most of the dist.ibution arca. In Greece, Mawenys caspica is not thought to
be a threatened species, but some populations have become extinct as a result of habitat
altemtion or destruction, pollution and possibly the collection of specimens.

Protective legislation: It is protected by the Greek Presidential Decree 6711981 arld the Bem
Convention (Appendix II).

Selected references:
Amold, E.N., J.A. Burton and D.W. Ovend€n. 1978. A f ield guide to the Repti les and
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_. 
Amplibians of Bdtain and Europe, Harper Collins publ., London.

Diesener, G. and J. Reichholf. 19g6. Lurche und Kriechtiere. Mosaik Verlag, Munchen,Engelmarn, W.E., t. Fritzsche, R. Giinrher and F.J. Obsr. 1SSS. L,rr;L. 
""a 

KdechriereEumpas. Neumann, LeiDzie.
Honegger, R.E. 1981. Threaienea Amphibians and Repti les in Europe. AkademischeVerlagsgeseUschaf t, Wiesbaden.
Matz, c. and D. Weber. 1983. Guide

Niestle, paris. 
des Amphibiens et Reptjles d,Europe. Delachaux &

Carctta c.Lrctto (Limaeus, 1758)
Ciass: Reptilia, Order: Chelonia, Famity: Cheloniidae

Common names: Loggerhead turtle - Kapdrca

Description: Large€rzed, homy-shelled 
-sea 

turtle with a rechlin€ar carapace length reachinE110 car but not exceeding 80 cm in the Mediterranean ammals_ ff.. 
"-rl"- "t "a*"; 

o"rt
: "*n::"1 

view, often rather tong, and its colour is brown io ,.dd;h;;;*.. The head israrye with sbong hooked jaws and the limbs a.e long, flat, flipper_shapeo tespecialy theforelimbs, which usually bear two claws each). ff,"." ui S 
"o"t"t'jr,j 

*rlffi , ,.t 
".rrg,"rfplates on eadl side of the carapace and plastron, rcspectively. AIso, there are a Gwo pairs) otprcfrcntats in the rniddte of the head and 3 postoculars i" 

"J;"-;;" head (in the

flTj"Xn::rl ":i?::j -species, 
the green turrle Cheroxia mydas, *,e ."sp".u,r" .,u_o"o 

"." 
s, r,z ano 4r. rn narchlings, the carapace is 54 cm 10ng, dark browl or blackrsh_brown withdatker 6treak and has keeled veneitaL plafes.

Ecology " habits: CLretta c}tetta lives in the warmer waters of the Atlantic Ocean, also enteringthe North Sea as a vagrant), Meditenanean and Black Seas, and Indian and pacific Ocearls. Itis fhe comftonest sea turt]e in the Meditermnean. ft" f".a *"ir.ry."*i. .r;"O"rr"n 
""asalps (in deep waters), and molluscs

wateB). Behaviour is rather aggressiv 
crustaceans! echinoderms and sponges (in shallow

,akes p,ace _,,"0i *-n.,'ii ;'ril;,:,1TtTil":"rj;,:: ;JJlilr.,t, llITHlEsss are raid in a hole dus by rhe iemale * 
" 

pi,; i;;o;;;;.;".r rine. Arteroviposition, rhe eggs are 
""."i.rlly 

.or,"r"d with sani. In the ileaiterrun.un- ar€a! nestug ls
1:*,: 

*:* only in creece, Turkey and Cyprus. The number of t"_ut"" n""ring ir., u girr"r,area varies frcm year to year. The reasons for such fluctuations are not sufficiently krown.Carctta carctta is the only s€a furtie nesting in Creece, and tf," \,"tu"" oJ nu.ii*sity (i,e., thenumbe! of nests per km of beach leneth) 
f3n"".*i"g 

tf," Cr""l 
"f*a "r 

i"ii.tr.o!, are amongthe highest all 6i's1 th. world. The nsrsnncant rhe nesrins ;.; ,;;*:Ii,i"",ffi :i"TfT,';t:;TTfi ffi:: 'tr
production of more than one clutch of €unusuar (up to rour crutches n",," ;";rr.::";J:i-*TtJ;:trJ*r,*";ilftIff':ji l"Teggs,:very year but mostly every two or three years. The number of eggs in Greek nesisroughly ranges from 50 fo 200 and rhe incubation period is about two montii.

?:skibTi:n: It is distributed fhroughout all the Greek seas. The hain nesting areas arc in theisLand of zak',nthos, westem and sluthem pelopormiso" 
""d 

,h" ;;-;;-i;f. To a lesserde8rce, many other coastal localities o{ the mainland una in"ufa. .o-u..try u-l. utso u""a Uy
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Caretta caretta fot ollpoisitiol].

Occurrence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservation anavor Global Assessment, in the

proposed "Natura 2000" sites:

Status and reasons for decline: The loggerhead turtle is a seiously threatened sPecies

ihroughout its range. It is included in the Red Data Book of Threatened Vertebrates of Grcece

under the threat category "Endangered". Destruction or degradation of nesting sites mainly

due to building or tourist develoPment are the most serious thrcats. Electric lights near the

nesting beaches negatively affect the adult turtles and diso entate the hatchlings Nest

predation by dogs, foxes and badgers is responsible for the ioss of a high Percentage
(sometimes .,tp to 60Vo:) of the total number of nests on some beaches. Entanglement in fuhing

nets, kiliing by boats and Pollution from Plastics, hea\'y metals and hydrccarbons are other

threats hanging over th€ turtles.

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION Tr?E

Ellada
cR1130004 Gane retuge 1%, Controled huthg area 2%,

Madne Park 88%, IBA,
Barcelona Convention 88%

Ellada

cR2110001
G1i2110004
cR214000r

IBA, Ba.celona Convmtion 49%, SPA, Rmsar

lBA, Bd.elona Convendon, Rama., SPA

IBA

cR2210002 Biogenetic reserue 49%

Dytiki
EIada

cRz3r0001

GR2310002
GR2320001
cR2330005
GR2330006 .

GR2330007
cR2330008

Natural monument, Game iefuge 17o, Ramsar, IBA,
Biogenetic reselve, SPA
Ramar, IBA, SPA

Ramsar, IBA

Came rctuge 9V"

Ramsar, iBA, SPA

cR2540003
cR2550003

cR2550001
cR2550005

IBA
Nairai monmmt, Controued hmting ea 9%,

iBA

IGiii

Notio Aigaio GR4210009
GR4220018 iBA

Krih GR4310004
GR4330001
GR4330004
GR4340003
GR1340006
cR4340010

cde retuge 2970
Gme retuge 4%, IBA
cme retuge 28%, IBA

IBA
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Protecdve leglslation: Carettn caretta is prctected by the Greek Presidential Decrees 617/1980
and 67/1981, as well as by a number of Ministedal Decisions. lt is also included in the Bem
Convention (Appendix II) and the CITES (Appendix I).

Selected referen€es:
Amold, E.N., J.A. Bufion and D.W. Ovenden. 1978. A field guide to the RePtiles and

Amphibians of Britain and Europe. Harper Coflins Publ., London.
HeU,'nich, W. 1962. RepfiLes and Amphibians of Europe. Blanford Press, London.
Margariiouiis, D. 1992. Carctla calefla (Linnaeus, 1758). p.97 100. In: Karandinos M. (ed.).

The Red Data Book of Tlueatened Vedebmtes of Grcece. Helienic Zoological Society &
Hellenic Omithological Society, Athens. 356 p.

Matz, G. and D. Weber. 1983. Cuide des Amphibiens et Reptiles d'Europe, Delachaux &
Niesfle. Pads.

Elaphe quatuorlineafa (Lac6pEde, 1789)
Class: Reptilia, Order: Squamata, Family: Colubridae

Common names: Four lined snake - -tlaql&t16 or -A.a<pit16

Desciiption: A robust snake, one of the biggest in its family. Adults usually 130-160 cm long

but animals of 200 cm and rarely of 250 cm have been obserued. As tlpical for the colubrid

snakes, scaling on top of head consists of I large, syrnmetricalLy arranged scales. The number

of dorcal scales arcund the mid-body is 25 (rarely 23-27) and that of ihe ventral scales is 195-

234. The tail has two ventral rows of 49-90 scales each. The head is rather long, the pupiJs are
ror:nd al1d the dorsal scales of adults are keeled. There are two prcocular scales. Colouring
shows variation depending on the geographical area and the individual! age. The adults of

westem odgin (from the Kyklades aniipelago, through mainland Grcece, to lialy) are browll,

yellow-bro\4'n or grey, with four dark stripes along both sides of th€ trunk alrd a dark streak

on the side of the head from the eye to ihe comer.of the rnouth. The undeNide is light-
cotoured (usually yellowish) with a varyint amount of dark markings. The young (until 2-3
years of age) are greyish in backgound and have a rcw of dark, broad spots or bars on their
back and two sedes of smaller, dark spots on each flank; head has a dark pattem and the
belly has dark markings in two rows or streaks. The young animals of eastem orjgin (NE

Greece, Turkey, BuLgaria and Rumania) have the same colourjng and pattem as in westem
populations. The adults, however, lack dark strip€s and often keep the colouring and pattem

of *re young, or become darker with an invisible or faint pattem.

Ecology - habits: It lives in a wide vadeiy of habitats, prcfe ing some shade and humidity.
Often found along the edges of woodland, open woods, maquis, rocky and bushy areas, arld

cultivated arcas. Also formd near river and pool edges as well as in marshy areas. In Eurcpe,
it occu$ up to 1200 m but in Armenia it G found at altitudes of 2500 m. Active from March

to November but at the southem end of its range active throughorlt the year. A diumal snake
witi daily activity depending on the season and habitat; it generaly avoids heat, often hurting
in late aftemoon and at dusk and even on clordy days. It is a non-aggressiv€ snake having

climbing and swirnming abilities. Its food consisis mainly oI small mammals (insectivores,

rodents, small rabbits), although young birds, eggs and occasionally lizards are also preyed on.

THE GREEK "HABITAT" PROTECT NATLTRA 2000: AN OVERVIEW
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The young feed on small mammals, lizards and large insects The mating Period is during

April-Mal and in June-July. After a gestation Pedod of about 2 months each female lays 3-18

eggs within soft soiL or under rocks. The inclbation period lasts about two months Hatchlings

arc 25-40 cm long and emerye until September'

Distribution: It is widely distdbuted throughout mainland and insular Grcece- Absent liom

Kdti.

Occurrence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservation and,/or Global Assessment, in the

proposed "Natura 2000" sites:

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESICNATION TYPE

Eilada
GR1110001 Ceme retuge 38oo. Ramsar. IBA. SPA

Kenhiki GR1260001
GR1240001

Game rcruge 1%, Rmsar, iBA, SPA

Natual monmeni 47o. Gme retuge 28%
lBA, Biogoetic resefle 1%

GR1430004

GR1440004

I{annp P"rL 88%. aonrrclled hurinS de. odo

Game retuge t%, IBA, Barcelona Convention 88%

IBA

EIada

GR2120001
GR2130001

GR2130003
GR2110001
GR2110003
cR2110001
GR2120002
GR2130004
cR2140001

Gme retuge 21%, IBA
Core strict 2?%,Peripheral zo\e 73Eo, Cme rctuge gqo,

IBA, SPA
Game retuge 5%, IBA
Ramsa!. IBA, Bdcelona Convmtion 497o, SPA

came retuge 27qo, IBA
Rasar, IBA, Sdcelona Convention 100%, SPA

IBA
IBA .

Ionia Nisia GR221000r
GR2220003
GR2230001
cR2230003
GR224000{

Dytiki Eliada GR2310001

cR2320004
cR2310006
cR2310009
GR2320001
cR2320007
cR2330002
cR2330003
cR2330004

Naturl] monment, Game refuge 1%, R@sd, iBA,
Bar.elona Convention, SPA, Biogenetic iesene

Aesthetic Forest 100%. IBA, SPA

Came rctuge 14%, Ransar

Ramsar, IBA
cme retuge 20%
IBA
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NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION TI?E

Sterea Elada GR2110001
GR2420001
GR2420003
GR2420004
GR2430002

Cme rctuge t0%
]BA
came retuge 8%, iBA
Natural monument, IBA

GR2550006
GR2520006
GR2530004
GR2540003
GR2540005
GR2550001
cRz550001

Cme retuge 3%, IBA
Natural monuneni, Gane rctuge 3%

IBA

IBA

Nisia

I{Jiti

GR4220004
GR4220014
GR4220016
cR4220007
GR4220At2

GR122001/,

Game rcfuge 2%, IBA

Game breeding slation 100%

Game refuge 2%, IBA

Status and reasons for decline: As a species. this snake seems to be Ether unthreatened in
Greece. At the population tevel, habitat destruction (as a result of agricultuat and tourist
development) and the killing of individuals by humans, constitute the main reasons for

Protective legislation: The species is protected by the Greek Presidential Decree 671981 and
the Bem Convention 1988 (Appendix II).
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Elaphe situla (Linnaeus, 1758)
Class: Reptilia, Order: Squamata, Family: Colubridae

Common narnes: Leopard make - >r.rd96o

Description: A medium-sized, slender snake very rarely exceeding 100 cm (usually 70-90
cm). Dorsal scales at mid-body arc in 27 (occasionally 23,25 or 29) longitudinal rcws; ihere
are 275-260 vental scales and 54-92 scales in each of the two subcaudal rov,/s. The distinct
head is rather narrow, the pupils are round and the dorsal scales arc smooth. There is usualLy
one preocular scale. The colouring and pattem is quite variable but usually the same in adults
and juveniies. The basic colour is greyish, yellowish or buff. Along the back a ro1,{ of allnosi
rormded, black-edged, brown to red-brown large spots exists. In many animals these spots are
(or tend to be) divided in two or replaced by two dark-edged brown or red-brown
longitudinal stripes. In all cases, on the head top and neck these spots or stipes fomr a Y-
shaped'trown". Additional dark markings also occur on head top and sides. Someiimes jn.

adult anirnals, the back pattem is of less vivid colours. On each flank there is a row of smaller,
red-bror{ar or dark spots. Underside js yellowish with maiy dark markings towards the tail-
Eyes are red-brown.

Ecology - habitsi lt is encountered in sunny habitats such as areas with l{editeranean 9?e
vetetation (phrygana, maqui6), cultivated areas, edges of decjduous forests, rocky areas and
dry-stone walls, roadsides, gardens and around buildings. Sometimes near marshes and
streams. Usually found at altitudes of 500- 700 m but in Grcece it has been observed in
localities up to 1600 m. It is a ground-dwelling snake also climbing quite well. Mainly a
diumal animal sometimes being active at dusk. It6 daily activity depends on the area of its
distribution. Hibemation lasts from October or November to April but at the southem pats of
its range it may not hibemate. The adults mostly prey upon smali Fdents and occasionally
lizards, birds and their eggs, whereas the young feed on lizalds and large insects. A calm,
non-aggressive snake. The reproductive season starts late in spring (mid-May to June) and
after about 1,5 months females Lay 2-7 etgs. Often two clutches per year are pioduced. The
filst clutch is laid until early July and the second in late July or early August. HatchlinF
appea! after an incubaiion period of 50- 70 days and they arc 30-35 cm long.

Distribution: It is dist buted throughout dle mainland and on most of the islands of the Ionio
Pelagos (Ionian Sea), Aigaio Pelagos (Aegean Sea), and on IGiti.

Occufence with a high degtee (A or B) for Consergation and/or Global Assessment, in fhe
propo6ed "Naturs 2000" sites:

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DES]CNATION TYPE

Euada
GRl110001 Game retuge 38%, Ramsa!, IBA, SPA

Katriki GR1260001 Game retuge 1%, Raftsar, lBA, SPA

Dytiki GR1310003 Corc strict 19%, Peripheral zone 51E", Cffi
retuge 21%, IBA, SPA, Biogenetic reserve
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NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION T\?E

GR1310002 Core strict 1007o, Came leluqe 6qa,IBA.
SPA. Biogenetic resere

GR1420003

GR1430001

GR1130002
GR1430001
cR1440001
GR1440002
GR1440003

Aesthetic Forest 10070, Controlled
hunting area 80%, IBA. SPA
Marine Park 8870, Controlled hhting area 2%,
Came ietuge lEo, Barcelona convention, IBA
Aestheiic Foiest 20%, IBA, Biogenetic ieseNe

came retu8e 20%, IBA
Ga e rctuge 29Ea

Coniro ed huntin8 eea 85%, IBA

Game retuge 7%, Contro ed hunting area t%,
ItsA, World Heriiage site

Kentiiki
EUada

cR2130001

GR211000r
GR?110004
GR2130003
GRz130004
GR2130005

Cole strict 27%, Peripheral zone 73Ea.
Game retuge 9%, IBA, SPA
Ramsar, IBA, Barelona Convetion 497o

Fam""r. IBA. Bdelon" Convention l00qo. SPA
Game reiuge 57o, IBA

IBA

Io ia Nisia GR2220002
GR2210001
GR2210002
GR2220001

Core siri.t 100%, Biogeneiic rcsewe, SPA

Ri^opnpri. rPscn,c 1q7-

IBA

Dltik Elada GR2320001
GR2320001
GR2320005
cR2320007
GR2330001
GR2320003

Aestheiic Forest 10070, IBA, SPA
Ramsar, IBA
IBA
Cme retuge 20%

Cde reFage 27Vo. IBA

Sierea Ellada GR2420004
GRz410001
GR2430001
GR2420003
GR2430002
GR2440003
cR2150004

Natural monment, IBA
Gde .etuge 1070

cme retuse 50%
Game retuge 8%, IBA

Pedpheral zone 3570

GR2550006
GR2520006
GR2520001
GR2530002
GR2540002
GR2510002
cR2520003
GR 530004
GR2530005

Game retuge 3%, IBA
Game retuAe 37., Natural monumet
Game retuge 2%
Game refuge 7%, IBA
came rctuge 5Ea

cme retuge 9%
Game retuge 19%
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NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESICNATION TI?E

GR2540003
GR2540004
GR2540005
cRz550001
cR2550005

iBA
IBA

IBA

cR3000007
GR3000003
GR3000004

reluge lSVa

Nisia

Kriti

GR4130001

GR4210005
GR4210008
GR4220003
GR4220009
cR4220008
GR4220005
GR4220010
GR4220018

Nabr.al mondent 1%, Biogmetic resene 1%
Game retuge 20%, IBA

came retuge 9%, IBA

IBA

Kriti GR4310002
GR4310004
GR4310005
GR4310006
cR1330003
GR4340001
GR4340006
GR4340007
cR4340010
cR4330004

cR4320002

IBA

IBA
IBA, Gde ietuge t2%
IBA

IBA
came retuge 4%, IBA

Gme Etuge 3%, IBA

Status and re:rsons for decliner It is not tllreatened in Greece. However, increasing habitat
ioss (because of expansion of agricuhural ar€as, tourist develoPment, etc.), killing due to
ignorance ar-ld prejudice, and ovetr:ollection, are the reasons possibly explaining the local rarity
of this species.

Prote.tive legislation: This species js protected by the Greek Presidential Decree 671981 and
the Bern Convention (Appendix II).

Selected references:
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Amphibians of B tain and Europe. Harper Collins Publ., London.
Bruno, S. and S. Maugeri. 1990. Serpenti d'Italia e d'Europa. Mondadori, Milano.
Engelmann, w.E., J. Fritzsche, R- Giinther and F-t. Obst. 1985 Lurche un.l Krie.hriere

Europas. Neumann, Leipzig.
Gruber, U. 1989. Die Schlangen Europas und rund ums Mittelm€€r' Franckh-Kosmos,

Stuttgart.
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Vipeta sch|aeizeri wen..er, 1935

Classr RePtilia, Orderr Squamata, Fbmily: ViPeddae

St"nor\E ; viperc lebetina schweizeri, MacroDiPen schueLeri

Common names: BLuni-nosed viper - O1ldl ln< I{i}.ou or ,{crolt6xet'lpcr or Oepto

Description: A middLe-sized snake. Its body length is usually 80-100 cm but occasionally uP

to 120 (rn. Like a[ European viPers, it has a plump body with a short tail. The flattened,

rounded, distinct head is covered by marly smail, almost equal-sized scales lt i5 easily

distinguished from the nose-homed \ipet, Vipetu ammadytes' by the lack of a distinct nose

hom. The absence of supraocular scat€s differentiates 1t frorJ. V. xanthi'a which has one large

supraocular on the top of the head over each eye Usually it has 23 (21-25) longitudinal scale

mws at mid-body, 126-181 ventral scales, and two rcws of 33-58 scales each on the ventral

surface of the tail. Colouing varies but usually lemales are grey-brcwn and males grey or

yellowish-grey. Often there are four rows of rather weakly defined bmwnish blotches along the

body, the two central ones joining on the mid-line Both sexes are brighter coloured in Spring.

Undercide is pale with small dark markings, ofien yellow on iail tiPs- In some areas oI Milos

island a rare "red morpH' is encountercd with an imPressive uniform dark red-brcwn colour

withoui markings. Juvenifes are usualLy Srey-bLue with four series of dark oliv€ markings

along the body.

Ecology - habits: Found in moist habitats, dry torents, reed-beds and cultivated land

Occasionally in dry places with gamigue and maquis vegetation and on dry-stone wal]s. A

good climber and swimmer. It is a rnainly diumal snake that is also active at dusk or early in

the night during the summer. It prcys upon small mammals, bids and their nesdings' and

small snakes; fhe young feed on lizards and insects. Mating occu$ in May. The female lays 5-

12 eg$. Incubation lasts 30-45 days and the young hatch out in AuSust. Hatchlings are 18-25

cm long. It is the only egglaying viper in Europe. lt is noi an aggressive snake and whistles

before attacking. lts venom is quite toxic comParcd to other vipers.

Distribution: The Greek populations of this snake are disiributed on the islarlds of Milos (ihe

biggest Greek population, about 907o), Kimolos, Polyaigos and Sifnos, all in the southwest

Kyklades archipelago, Aigaio Pelagos (Aegean Sea) According to recent opinion' these

populations belong to a distinct sPecies, Ma.rcaipefi schweizeri, which is endemic to Grcece'

THE GREEK "HABITAT" PR0JECT NATURA 2000: AN OVERVIEW
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Occurrence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservation ard/or Global Assessmerlt, in the
proposed "Natura 2000" sites:

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION Tl?E

Kriti

GR4220005

cR4220006

Status and reasons for declinet This taxon is threatened in Greece. mention€d in the Red Data
Book of Threatened Vertebrates under the category "Endangered". The isolated popuiations,
the igaorance of local cornmunities and the high demand for animals for foreign research
centres and collectors, seriously threaten *ris species thai is on the verge of extinction. Grcek
ardmals are estimated at 5,000-9,000 individuals and 9070 of them are found on the island of
Milos.

Protective legislation: It is protected by rhe Greek Prcsidential Decree 6/1981 and the Bem
Convention (Appendix II).

Selected references:
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Engelmarm, W,E., J. Fritzsche, R. Gi.inthei, and F.J. Obst. 1985. - Lurche und Kriechtiere

Europas. Neumarvr. Leipzig, Stuttgart.
Gruber, U. 1989. Die Schlangen Europas und rund ums Mittelmeer. Franckh Kosmos,

Stuttga:rt.
Marz, G. and D. Weber- 1983. - cuide des Amphibiens et Repfiles d'Europe. Detachaux &

Niestle, Paris.
Paraschi, L. and B. Chondrcpoulos. 1992. - Vipera lebetina (Lfi^aerl 1758). p. 103-105. In:

Karandinos M. (ed.). The Red Data Book of Threatened Vertebrates of Greece. Hellenic
Zoologicai Society & Hellenic Omithological Society, Athens. 356 p.

Stubbs, D. 1985. Biogenetic Reserve Assessmenr-Ior Vipera lebeti a schweizzri aad podltrcis
milersrs in the Westem Cyclades. Europesn Committee for the Conservation of Nafuie and
Natural Resources, Council of Europe. Strasboulg, Frarlce.

Vipelq ursinii (Bonaparte, 1835)
Class: Reptilia, Order: Squamata, Familyi Vipeddae

Conrmon names: OrsiniS viper - Ncrr,6xevTpe

Description: The smallest viper in Europe. Its totai body length is 35-50 dn, occasionally up
to 70 cm. Females tend to be longer than males. A rather thick snake wirh ar| elongated head.
It is easily distinguished from the other Greek vlpem by the occurence of ihe well-developed
frontal and parietal scales on the middle pa of rhe top of irs head. These scales also exjst in
another Greek viper, Vipera rerus, from which y. ,'sihil differs by its smatler adult size, in
having a narrower head, smaller parietal than frontal, and upper prcocular nearly always in
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contact with the nasal scaLe. The do$al scaies of y. lsinfi are morc obviously keeled and

arranged at mid-body ln 19 longitudjnal series instead of usually 2l it V. berus. There are 114-

152 ventral scales and subcaudal scales arc ln two rows of 19-41 scales each. The colouring

vanes; the ground colou is usually light grey, brownish or yellowish with a d.ark zig-zagged

dorsal stdpe edged in black, sometimes paftly broken into spots. Flanks are darker, with a row

of dark spots. Unde$ide is dark grey to black, whitish or Pinry, often with sPots llnderside

of tail tip yellow or dark with smalL, yellow spots. Melanistic animals are rarc. AJ with all

vipers, it is a solenoglyphic snake-

Ecology - habits: A montane species being found uP to 2500 m but lowlaid PoPulations are

also knou.n to occur in some parts of th€ species' range lt occurs in dry, rocky areas with low

vegetation. Also found in meadows, edges of woodiand or cleaimgs, as well as near water or

in moist places- A diumat snake feeding on smal1 lizards, beatles, crickets, grasshoPPers arLd

occasionally on small rodents. The hibemation period is long (up to 6 months in the north)

and takes ptace under rocks, in vole gall€ries or under snow. It is an ovoviviparous sPecies-

The mating period starts in mid-April to May and the first juveniles aPPear in August and

through September. A gravid female usually gives birth to 3'8 young (in extraordinary cas€s,

up to 27) that arc 12-18 cm long. It is not an aggressive snake and its venom is less toxic than

ihat of the other European vipers-

Distribution: This species has a discontinuous distribution area in Greece- Its PoPulations arc

always loose, conlined to mountainous ar€as of Makedonia, IPeiros and Thessalia, and drey are

ihe southemmost popuLations of ihis species in Europe.

occurrence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservation aad/or Global Assessment, in the

proposed "Natura 2000" sites:

Status and reasons for decline: This species is threatmed throughout its distdbution. ln

Greece, it is characterized as "Rare'according to the Red Data Book of Threatened Vertebrates

of Greece. The real status of the Greek populations is unknown but they are small and

isolated, thus being vulnerable to even mild human interference within their habiiats.

Collection for scientific or irading purposes aiso possibly has a critical efJect on Populations.

Plotective legislation: It is prctected by the Bem Convention (Appendix II) and the CITES
(Appendix I) .
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Kenrriki
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GR2110002
cRz130007

Core sfrict 27%, Peripheri nne 73Va. GaBe
rctuge 9%, IBA, SPA

Game refuge 11%, lBA
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